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Getting Your Financial House in 
Order

u How do you build a strong financial home?
u What are the most important elements needed?
u Can your financial home weather a serious storm?
u Who is responsible for making sure your financial home is stable and 

secure?
u When is the best time to prepare your home for the future?
u Why?



For Sale

EMERGENCY 
FUND

WILL



An unbelievable 92% of 
adults under the age of 35 

DO NOT have a Will!

Source: The Virtual Attorney-2013



Do not save what is left 
after

SPENDING
spend what is left after

SAVING
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LIABILITY 
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LIFE 
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WILL



What is your 
most important 

asset?



What’s most important?

Family

Finances

Faith

Fitness



Why?  Why do I . . . ?

uWhy do I spend so much time on     
___________  ?

uWhy do I spend so much money on 
___________  ?

uWhy don’t I focus more energy on   
___________  ?

“If you want something you have never had, you have to do something 
you have never done.”                               -Thomas Jefferson



Getting 
Fiscally 
Fit



Gaining Control: Clear understanding of where your 
money is going.

Spending Married Couple Married Couple with kids

Food                                                  11.8%                                                                  12.9%

Housing                                             30.5%                                                                    31.8%

Transportation                                 17.5%                                                                         17.3%

Healthcare                                        10.3%                                                                      7.3%

Personal Insurance
IRA/401k/Pensions                          11.1%                                                                             12.5%



How Does Life Insurance Effect your Financial 
House?

Living Benefits*:
Allows you to accumulate savings and growth in the cash value of the policy to 
access for college funding, purchasing a home or for supplemental retirement 
income
May provide access to funds in cases of Chronic or Critical Illnesses 

Death Benefits:
Allows you to provide for your family after your passing; pay off mortgages, 
pay for college expenses, provide financial stability in your absence

May provide tax free benefits to help your family offset taxable assets in your 
estate**
* Access to cash values through borrowing or partial surrenders will reduce the policy’s cash value and death benefit, increase

the chance the policy will lapse, and may result in a tax liability if the policy terminates before the death of the insured.
** Tax law is subject to change.



Most U.S. workers believe they need more than the  basic benefit they 
get at work

Of the employees that participate in their employers’ basic life insurance 
benefit, 4 in 10 think that the benefit does not meet or only partially 
meets their and or their families’ needs. 

Sixty-five percent of employees with group life coverage believe they 
need more life insurance beyond what their employer provides. 

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 38 percent of all workers with 
a basic life insurance plan have a flat dollar amount benefit (with a 
median amount of $20,000), and 57 percent have a fixed multiple of 
annual earnings. The most common multiple of earnings is 1 times salary. 



Understanding How Money Works



Advisors Are Linked to Better Results in
Total Retirement Savings



Financial Education Campaigner   Planning Philosophy

Help identify your Personal Goals- Financial Dreams
Outline your Family Obligations - Children, Spouse, Aging Parents
Analyze Spending Patterns:  Income vs. Expenses
Review Debt – Create Plan to Eliminate it
Uncover strategies to reduce tax exposure now and later
Estimate Retirement Living Expenses
Estimate Future Retirement Income - Pension, Social Security, Savings
Create Savings/Investing Plan to help you achieve your Goals 
*Implement Plan, Monitor Annually, **Update as Needed



Thank You

Please Turn in your Personal Finance 
Strategy Surveys

“Unless commitment is made, 
there are only promises and hopes; but no plans.”                    

-Peter Drucker


